A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hare: Bingo – Royal Carlton
Patronage at the Carlton Royal had quadrupled with the return of some of the walker/talkers from their
overseas jaunts, aided by our occasional Slopie (CB) but sans Sniff & Venus so the talk was a little muted.
This left Spinifex, Goldmark, Dish, Moa Goa and Taxing to fill the void – which they did adequately.
Queen Rodent arrived with enough perspiration to suggest he’d started trail an hour earlier. Grewsome and
Scotchmist arrived without progeny in tow; we can only assume that Stringbean stumped up for childminding duties. Rabbit checked the trail distance with Bingo (again) who confirmed 6.992 klm, knowing that
anything over 7 klm would add another walker/talker.
Blondie was running late, probably still consulting last week’s map, allowing Pig to be the last one to move
backwards & accept the TM duties. Joker and Short ‘N Curly had returned with wonky knees & are adjusting
to life with the walker /talkers, Hannibal offered an opportunity to join Joker in reconstructing the legal
requirements of transsexual mating in a local phone box, whilst ambling.
Bingo and Michelle were left with excess baggage that would have cost a mint to move on Jet Star; just
what some of the Pack haul in their packs is worth investigation.

Run Report
Bingo’s Brilliant Blakehurst Bolt.
We were all assembling to cross the road, once again, ready to mount the steps over the railway line – to the
west -, when Pig set an arrow down Jubilee Avenue – to the east. Oh no we all thought she’s got bloody lost
again & couldn’t find the station to cross. So with much apprehension we began searching for arrows but
there weren’t any, indicating that Pig may have had the map upside down like Blondie last week & the trail
really did cross the station.
It was here Slops entered the conversation by suggesting he knew where the trail was – on the other side of
the road – so we dutifully followed. Still no bloody arrows but the TM had the map & he suggested it was on
the next corner heading north. Dundee, however, just by chance, thought he best check the opposite corner
& found an arrow heading south. It was at that moment we noticed Blondie had made the run & was
assisting Pig with the map so all was immediately understood.
Tickle & Duck now understood the Bingo mentality & suggested we were going to cross over the bridge at
Allawah & then, when further south, probably Hurstville. But no a deviation led us east again & the
destination was believed to be Carss Park. Pig had come to terms with the map by this time &, without
assistance from Blondie, he was leading the group over the highway towards Ramsgate.
Somehow Merkin appeared somewhere in the lead (must’ve been a lunch close to Blakehurst) & he & Duck
careered (how about that a Merkin flapping & a Duck quacking) down Wyee Street in Beverley Park before a
left turn towards the highway. It was here that Duck & Dundee decided the trail must cross the highway at
the lights, thereby failing to notice a carefully placed On Back to the left on the highway. The reason, of
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course, why they didn’t check up there was because it was just from where we came. Unfortunately they
forgot who set the run.
Duck decided to fly home sans arrows & with a keen eye for Dragon supporters, shotguns at the ready &
without support from genuine Dragon Dundee, who had crossed back over the highway looking for trail.
With Sir Les in the lead (yes you heard that correct) the front running group had found their way to the
Beverley Park Golf Course & was heading to the famous St. George Leagues Club. Dundee, by this time had
found the group & taken the lead back towards the city, dutifully following trail but Pig had decided enough
was enough & had shortcutted the group up Jubilee Avenue & back to the bucket almost beating Dundee
home.
Well done Bingo a really well set run, keeping us all guessing.
On On Anonymous.

Cannon, seated, was the first to Bucket; he had abandoned Bower Bird 20 minutes into the walk. Luckily for
Cannon, Bower Bird had not abandoned him for 58 years!
Hannibal was celebrating his 20th Wedding Anniversary, Heidi the Sausage wasn’t.
While the walker/talkers arrived looking fresh and for champagne, the front runners arrived in drabs. Cold
Duck a good 10 minutes before Dundee, Sir Les, Joker and Merkin, suggesting he exercised his superior
hashing skills and short-cutted. There was pain etched on Dundee’s face and there was a limp in Carpet
Burn’s entrance. The run had put the best to the test!!!
Doc advised Cold Duck that the down downs were ready; Duck waited respectfully until Mr Perfect returned
to Circle, then Duck called ‘Circle Up’.

RA’s Report
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

I try to find interesting stuff about a suburb to talk about.
Most Suburbs have a Wikipedia page, as does Carlton.
Didn’t tell me much. So I did further Google searches.
How did the Suburb get its name – no info.
Famous people that Liver (sic) here – no info.
Any interesting things happen here – no info.
The only semi-interesting fact is that Saint’s home ground, Jubilee Oval is in Carlton, not Kogarah.
Dundee is getting a Hard-On again.
And, a house sold in Carlton 6 months ago for $3.9 million; in Planthurst Street.
Average house price is $1.2 million.
Website called ‘Homely’- locals go on and make comments about their suburbs – this is what some
of them said about Carlton:
o Carlton has a nice little train station and a few shops – not much else.
o Carlton doesn’t have a whole lot going for it except a gym and a few restaurants
o There are a lot of old people living in Carlton which is good – no ‘ruffians’
o It’s a good suburb to live in, except I’m sick of all the drunks leaving the Tavern in Kogarah
and throwing up on my roses.
There is a website called ‘Travel with Joanne’. She has a whole section on Carlton – she loves the
federation architecture here ie. Old
o If you are interested, there are a lot of lovely old photos of the suburb.
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•

Apologies, did I say there were no famous people who lived in Carlton? Dirty and I lived over the
railway line for 15 years, woke up to ourselves and moved back to the Shire!

Run Review
Pig delivered his glowing report.
No-one believed it, least of all the Hare!
But it was only 7 kilometres unlike the last attempt at 7 miles.
It did take in some new streets and high places and best of all the rain held off!!
8/10
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Visitors
Brengun – Sparkling Red Wine consumer of some capacity
Sandra Dee – back to reinforce Bathurst invitations
Michelle – Largely abandoned friend of Slops
Carpet Burn -

Athletes

Birthdays

Not this week

Not this week.

Pricks
Nominee

Nominator

‘Cause

Slops

Taxing

Failing to introduce Michelle to anyone and for bringing along a visitor that
was (impossibly) shorter than Slotcard.

Pig

Grewsome

Running like he had a busted areshole.

Hannibal

Joker

Not being able to consume a Beaver Burger.

Spinifex

Goon

Noted that a gaggle of Harriettes had paused by the Greek cake shop on
trail – held Spinifex communally responsible for the delay.

Carpet Burn

Grewsome

Complaining of a wrist problem generated from an otherwise
unmentioned activity (yet limped back to bucket ??)

Pricks: Slops and Spinifex

Christmas Raffle
Members are asked to contribute to the annual Christmas Raffle. Donations to Dirty Weekend.

#

Date

Hare

Start

2 Dec 19

Dish

9 Dec 19

Merkin

16 Dec 19

Bower Bird
Cannon Mouth

Pagewood Hotel, 2 Maroubra Rd, Maroubra
Blake Street Kitchen & Bar, 254 Railway Parade, Kogarah.
It’s in the old Kogarah RSL site and Carlton Station is the
closest for those travelling by train.
The B2H3 Christmas run. 5 Poplar Place Kirrawee
Note: There will be a $25 dinner fee

23 Dec 19
30 Dec 19
6 Jan 20
13 Jan 20
20 Jan 20

Grewsome
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Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optunusnet.com.au

Trail Master

Blondie

Margaret Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Hash Rags

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Date

Event

Details

Contact

16 Dec 2019

Christmas Run

5 Poplar Place Kirrawee

Cannon Mouth

27 Jan 2020

Australia Day Run
History Weekend
Christmas in July

3 Aug 2020

1770 Run

10 Oct 2020

AGPU
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